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BENEDICT GORDON

Bj REVERE RODGERS

Written for the SUNDAY GLOBE

CHAPTER IX

Following the direction from which the
tight shone forth the men and the boys
rushed into the room lately vacated by the
assassin The body of the aged Frederick

t

in front of the heartb while that of his
grandson lay in a pool of blood almost

in front of the bedroom door His
fair young countenance was all bloody and
bruised and though unconscious he at

as if in great agony
fending over him Gordon with the prac-
ticed hand of one used to suCh scenes hur
redly began an examination of the wounded
boy as he was busily engaged in this work
hurrying sounds of footsteps were heard
coming along the hall and the next moment-
a handsome fair complexioned young lady
of about eighteen years of age entered the
room closely followed by a middle aged
colored woman of portly build who carried
in her hand an immense rolling pin

Browne in the meanwhile had run after
the nearest physician the Irishman being
forced to accompany him in order to show
him where the said physician lived and
Benedict and Bolivar were bending over
the prostrated form of young Harold AU

wine when the young lady entered
Throwing herself upon her knees beside

the unconscious form of the boy the young
girl cried hysterically to know if he were

deadCalm yourself Miss replied Gordon
quietly the lad is only in a faint and from
the hurried examination I have made I do
not think he is so badly injured The
he needs now is a little water and if you

direct this boy where to get souls
pointing to Bolivar I think I can bring
him to his senses in a few moments

Water yo want cried the colored
woman dancing about in an excited man-

ner Well git it fo yo sals Curamer
long hyar chile she added grabbing Bol-
ivar by the sleeve and dragging him from
the room

Although Browne and Cordon were all
but certain that earthly help would be of
little avail to Frederick Allwine yet to be
on the safe side Browne had in company
with the voluble Irishman immediately-
set off across the country in quest of the
nearest physician As they were going
nown the steps the Irishman had awakened
Miss Allwine and that young ladys screams
quickly brought list former nurse and self
constituted guardian promptly to list side
which accounts for Miss Atlwine being in
the room at this time

Ob sir cried the young lady who did
this terrible thing to my brother

I not know said Benedict taking
the basin of water from the colored womans
hands but I think that a burglarous
attack has been made on the hQUse and
your brother in some manner frustrated
the fellows plans with the consequent re
sults a you see

A cry front the frightened darkey now
attracted the young ladys attention to her
grandfathers prostrate form and she
covered her face with her hands and
sobbed violently

I beg of you miss to be caltuf sald
Benedict as he laid his hand gently upon
tier wrist as the slightest excitement
may result disastrously to your brother

At this direful threat the young girl by
violent effort managed to recover her

composure somewhat-
Is there any wine or liquor in the house

inquired Benedict of the excited colored
woman as she stood halfway in the door
and seemed ready to flee first alarm
of possible danger

is sab she tremblingly re-

plied but dis black chile am mighty nigh
too skeered to go on fetch it but if it am
am abserlutely neasary to bring Massa
Harold bout dis scart baby aint gwine to
flinch nub sah not if dere am er millen
buglers lurkin in de paintry suh commer
long chile she added grabbing the taci-

turn Bolivar by the arm and putting him in
front of her burly figure case dese perlus
times certnly does rquire male tecshun
let arlady

With the aid of the simple remedies that
Gordon skillfully applied the boy rapidly
regained consciousness and when a liberal
allowance of brandy had been adminis-
tered he sat up suddenly and wanted to
know what had happened

Why hat is what your sister and I
would like to know replied Gordon as
he assisted him to a chair having first
placed the form of the grandfather into the
bed and put a sheet over the noble old
countenance-

In a few minutes the lad recited the
whole story from the time he had been
awakened by the cries of his grandfather
until he had been rendered unconscious
from the blows of his brutat assailant

As the boy concluded his story Charlie
Browne and the doctor a typical country
practitioner of the old school entered the
room

After examining the body of Fred
erick Allwine he gave it as his opinion that
he had died of strangulation would have
died of the excitement anyway he learn
edly explained had he not been strangled
Crossing the room to young Harold he
made a partial examination ot the boy and
after asking him a few questions he said
there was nothing the matter with him save-
a few bruises which would wear off in a
couple days Then ordering hint to be re
moved to bed he wrote a prescription to be
taken in the morning and bowing politely-
to all present he hurried off to his own bed

o as to be able to go about among lila
friends on the morrow and blow about
being called upon to prescribe for an All

wineIf you desire it said Gordon to the
young lady who had introduced herself as
Miss Allwine my friend and thyself will
remain in the house until your friends ar-

rive
Oh sir you and your friend are so very

kind replied the young lady with tears
in her eyes while Gordon and Browns
stood in an embarrassed attitude

Dont cry Sis said her brother draw
ing his arm affectionately about her it
wont help matters any

Bress my Lam said the colored wo-

man bustling into the room and putting list
fat arms about the slight trembling figure
of the young girl Cum long wId yo ole
mammy Miss father cryins de best ting
fo yo but do it In yo own room honey
She added a she led her from the apart-
ment

I wish to thank you also gentlemen
young Harold Allwine when his sister

3iad left the room
Oh thats alt right cried Browns clap
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ping his hand the boys shoulder
were glad to assist such a little chap

are Hal he added which seemed to
please the lad greatly

But I say ray boy can you w

Gordon or shall I carry you to your room-

I am rather sore replied the boy but-

I believe I might manage to walk that far
Oh I shall settle that for you

Gordon lifting th boy in his arms and
Starting up Ute hallWay with him just
staff Out when you come to your room he
added aud I will carry you into it in a
Jiffy

When the Ud had been tucked snugly
into bed and Browne and Gordon had
seated themselves beside him in case he
should require any further attention in
walked the little Irishman who bad first
given the alarm and who now young All
wine introduced as Mike Flanntry

Mr Flannerys most particular friend
would not have described lila as being
handsome in fact he was plainly and pain
fully ugly I might go further and say gro
tesquely so His small bulletshaped head
was surmounted by the most extraordinary-
crop of red hair not the common and un
obtrusive red that is generally worn by such
afflicted Individuals but a most fierce and
libellous and assertive red of the brick color
variety was that sprouting gaily on the
cranium of Mr Flannery Seemingly proud
of his affliction Mr Flaunery had grown
Galway whiskers of the same alarming
shade and when you take in consideration
his strongly marked Hibernian I
think that the reader will agree with me
when I say that he was not exactly what a
truthful man would call an Apollo Belvi
dere He was under the medium height
of a strong wiry make and had a habit of
standing on his toes in an effort to increase
his usual height so his aquaintances as
serted When he entered the room of
Harold Allwine he wore a flaming red un-

dershirt and resembled nothing so much
as a hideous nightmare and this only
feebly expresses what Mr Flannery ap-

peared like on this night
When did you first become aware of

there being burglars in the house Mike
asked Harold Allwine when he had heard
the particulars of lila rescuers opportune
arrival

Oi in thor stable sor an
swered Mike when Oi humid a quare
nlse an sec tor mesilf suddint lolke sec
01 Mike phats that me bye Thin 01
hurrud thor agin 01 did an 01 rolaes
up an hams an jlst thin 01 hurrud
whan cry Hllp Hilp an 01 sez Moike
01 sex be all thota holy thots Misther All
wine Pwhathod ye blat do me by Ot sid

Tor thor resky sid me thought-
an Oi grabbed me pants an shirrt when
thor thought struck me maybe there or
more thon two or three ye far
two or three me bye but onYmore
thon that numbir seeing that ye ar not
failin ixactly in thritnmay be two miny for
ye 01 sez well sore 01 hod o bar md
toime arroivin it ar conclusion but it larst
01 sez Moike thor blat thug for ye tor do is
tor summon arsistince an so it wor sor
too but Ot bIke tor folght so will 01 hod
one Dlvils own toime bringin tor
thot conelusuin So 01 runs along thor
road till 01 mil these gentlemEn an thin
we kim back an retkyied ye Misther
Harild sor so we did thot indade an if
Oi hod me bonds on thor darty tlmfefl an
murthtrtrs Olin thinkin it would be ill tip
with them an divtt thor coort that
would be needed ter thry thim sore

Deed Lewd known dAt am de trufe
Mister Mike dried the boisterous voice
of the fat negress as she came into the
room with a plate of cake and some wine
on a waiter which she deposited on a small
table in the the room with the request that
Gordon and Browne should help them-
selves

See here my boy said Gordon as he
pourd himself out a glass of wine it is
time you were asleep Brownly and myself
will sit up tHe night in your grandfathers
room and if you want anything just sing
out to us I will take charge of the de
canter Charlie he said turning to Brown
ly and you may superintend the removal-
of the cake if you like

Its kind in you gentlemen to
put yourselves to so much trouble on my
account said young Allwine with tears in
his eyes it really is he added begin-
ning to cry

Now see here Hal said Brownly lay-

ing lila hand upon the lads forehead we

dont consider it any trouble at all in rend
ering whatever assistance we can to your
sister and yourself so dont let that matter
distress you for a minute If necessary
we can remain here for a week as neither
of us are expected are looked for in any
quarter of this habitable globe

We are laaily Irawled Benedict front
his lounging position in the doorway free
as the birds that fly but 1 say now my boy
we will have to leave you to a quiet sleep
because you will need all your strength for
the morrow which will be a wearing day
upon both you and your sister

fTo be continued

Her Brilliant Inspiration
That the proverbial absent mended pro-

fessor is sometimes ably his
wife is Illustrated byji story told Of Pro-

fessor Bunsen One evening about the
usual hour for retiring He took it into his
head to run over to the club just as he and
madam were returning from an evening
call

But said the lady I must have the
front door locked before I retire

This emergency staggered the professor
and as he looked bewildered at hits wife the
lady seized with an inspiration continued

1llgo in and lock the door and throw
you thekey from the window

Title programme was carried out and
when he reached the club the professor re-

lated the incident to a friend as evidence of
his wifes unusual sagacity

Tht friend greeted the story with a roar
or laughter

And why my deat professor he said
did you not simply admit your wife lock
the door from the outside and dome away

True ejaculated the learned man of
science we never thought of that

The climax of the incident was reached-
an hour later when returning home the
professor discovered that the lady in her
excitement had thrown out this wrong key

Expensive Kltohon Outfit
The most costly kitchen belongs to this

Spanish court the cooking utensils
having a value of nearly 75000 and are of
a great age The kitchen of the Shah of
Persia is however the most valuable in
the world liven the cooking pots are
lined wit gold the plates and dlshe
used at the rbyal table are of solid goltl
encrusted with precious stones If It were
possible for the contents of the Shahs
kitchen to be put auction they would
realize over 5000000
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CHARLOTTE CORDAY

She Sanctified the Dagger ofthe
Assassin By Her Act

THE JUDITH OF FRANCE

Hot Pure tilfo Surpassing Beauty atjt
the Holy JSiUhuslasm Of Her Oitfir
actor Whlqli Wore All OtTOrtul TJQ

In WqhalTorHcr Country An
lytloal Review of Her Life Actions
and Death by the Oullotlno

PART I

Perhaps the ev ht that lingers longest in
the memory among all the appalling epi
sodes and startling passages of the French
Revolution is the assassination of the
Marat by Charlotte Corday With the
blood of old Cbrnellle running in her veins
and possessing something of his stern and
masculine love of liberty this simple child
of nature hears in her distant home that her
friends the Girondists are proscribed and
that a hated triumvirate in Paris tramples-
on the feelings and liberties of the people
Full of one idea she purchases a knife and
without a single confidant sets out for the
metropolis where procuring an interview
with Marat she stabs him to the heart and
with one blow accomplishes her revenge
and what she vainly supposed to be the
peoples redemption

The greatest portion of the youth of
Charlotte to give her the name by
which she is generally known was spent
in the calm obscurity of her convent
solitude Many high visions uirtny burn-
ing dreams and lofty aspirations already
haunted her imaginative and enthusiastic
mind as she slowly paced the silettt
cloisters or lost in thought btheath
the shadow of the ancient elms It if said
that like Madame Roland she contem-
plated secluding herself forever from the
world in her monastic retreat but affected
by the skepticism of the age which pene-
trated even beyond convent walls she gave
up the project

All the austerity and republican
aiasm of her illustrious ancestor Pierre
Corneille seemed to have conic down to
his young descendant Bven Rousseau and
Raynal the apostles of democracy had no
pages that could absorb her so deeply as
those of ancient history with its stirring
deeds and immortal recollections Often
like Manon Philipon in this recess of her
fathers workshop might Charlotte Corday
been seen in her convent cell thoughtfully
bending over an open volume of
that powerful and eloquent historian of all
heroic sacrifices

When the Abbaye aux Dames was otosed
in consequence of the Revolution Char
lotte was in tier twentieth year in the prime
of life and of wonderful beauty and never
perhaps did a vision of more daczllng
loveliness step forth from beneath the dark
convent portal into the light of the free
andopen world She was rather tall but
admirably proportioned with a figure full
of native grate and dignity her hands

shoulders were of pure
sculpturajl beauty An expression of sing-
ular gmtlettess sad serenity characterised
her fair oval countenance and regular
features Her open forehead dark and
wellarched eyebrows and eyes of a gray
so deep that it was often mistaken for blue
added to her natural grave aud meditative
appearance her nose was straight and well
formed her mouth serious but exquisitely
beautiful

On leaving the convent in which she had
Been educated Charlotte Corday went to
reside with her aunt Madame Coutellier de
Bretville Gouvllle an old royalist lady who
inhabited an ancientlooking house in one
of the principal streets of Caen There
the young girl who had inherited a
property spent several years chiefly en
gaged in watching the progress of this Revo-

lution
A silent reserve characterized this epoch

of Charlotte Cordays life her enthusiasm
was not external but inward she listened to
the discussions which were carried on
around her without taking a part in them
herself She seemed to feel instinctively
that great thoughts are always better nursed
in the hearts solitude that they can only
lose their depth and intensity by being

too freely before the indifferent pie
of the world Those with whom she then
occasionally conversed took little heed of
the substance of her discourse and could
remember upthing of it when slit afterward
betame celebrated but all recollected well
her voice and spoke with strange enthu-
siasm of its pure silvery sound

The fall of the Girondists on the 3 t of
May first suggested to Charlotte Corday
the possibility of giving an active shape to
her hitherto passive feelings She watohed

intense though still silent interest the
progress of events concealing her secret in-

dignation and thoughts of vengeance under
her habitually calm aspect Those feelings
were heightened in her soul by the presence-
of the fugitive Girondists who had found a
rejfuge in Caen and were urging the

to raise an army to march on Paris
She found a pretense to call upon Bar
baroilx then with his friends at this Inten
dance She came twice accompanied by
an old servant and protected by her own
modest dignity Pethion SIW her in the
hall where she was waiting for the hand
sohie Girondist and observed with a smile

So the beautiful aristocrat Is come to see
republicans Citizen Pethion she re
plied you now judge me without knowing
me win come when you shall

I am With Barbaroux Char
lotte chiefly conversed of the imprisoned
Girondists of Madame Roland and Marat
The name of this man had long haunted list
with a mingling feeling of dread and horror
To Matfit site ascribed the proscription of
the Girondists the woes the republic
and on him she resolved toavenge Iier Ill
fated country Charlotte was riOt aware

Marat was but the tool of Danton and
Robespierre If such actions could be
counseled afterward said Barbaroux it
is not Marat whom we would have
list to strike

While this deadly thought wa flatty

she received several of marriage
She declined them on the plea of
to remain free but strange indeed
have seemed to her at that moment
proposals of earthly love One of iftdae
whom her beauty had enamored M de-

ceived fram her might bebuirridm
in his grave
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after Item last Interview
troux Charlotte brooded silently
treat thought often meditating

ry of Judith Her aunt aubstV-
jesemetubered that on entering her

Moniiug she found an old Bible
bed the verse in which it in

the Lord had gifted Judith
i gaeial beauty and fairness for the-

ftS Israel with a
another occasion Madame

into the cause of her tears
p replied Charlotte for the

of my country Heroic and
the was she then alto wept per
r her own youth and beauty so
sacrificed forever No personal

Uons altered her resolve she pro
JB9 passport provided herself with

paid a farewell visit to her
fetter 10 him that considering the

condition of France she thought
retire tu England He approved

of listf intention and bade her adieu
On to Caen Charlotte told the
Bme to Madame de Bretteville left a
secf t provision for an old iitfrse and dis-
tribute the little property she possessed
among1 her friends

It tyafr on the morning of the 9th of July
1793 that she left the house of her aunt
without trusting herself with a last

Her most earnest wish was when her
deed should have been accomplished to
perish wholly unknown by the hands of an
Infurated multitude The woman who
could contemplate such a fate and calmly
devote herself to it without one selfish
though of future renown had indeed the
herotejSdiil of a martyr

Journey to Paris was marked by no
other event than the unwelcome attentions-
of some Jacobins with whom she traveled
One qf Heni struck by her modest and gen
tie befiuty made her a very serious

Of marriage Site playfully evaded
but promised that he should

learn who and what site at sonic future
period On entering Paris she proceeded
Immediately to the Hotel de la Providence
Rut des Vleux Augustins not far from
Marats residence Here she rested for two
dftya before calling on her Intended victim
Nothing can mark more forcibly this singu-
lar efttmness of her mind felt no hurry
to attcoujplish the deed for which she had
journeyed so far and over whiah she had
meditated so deeply her soul remained
serene and undaunted to the last The
room which she occupied and which
has been pointed out to inquiring strangers
wa a and wretched attic Into which
light 9arcely ever penetrated There she
readagatn the volume of Plutarch she had
brought with her unwjlling to part with
her favorite author even in list last hours

notably composed that energetic ad
which was found upon

her after her apprehension
To be continued

MADONNA NEEDLEWORK

Homarkablo Work of a Gorman
Which Has Astounded

Artists and Critics
Famous painters have sought to copy

Sistine Madonna but hove
laid tirilr brushes down In despair And
wltJr pointers have failed to do with the

woman lisa accomplished with
list nrfile says Ladies Home Journal

Ftswab Clara Rpl has

creation this picture a ncond time She
Nyc and six years on her work

From the beginning she had unusual diffi
cultfes to surmount and when the great
undertaking was finished and noted artists
came and looked they would not accept
the word of the artist until they had ex-
amined both sides of the canvas and recog
nized that every square inch of the work
was unmistakably done by the needle alone
The contention that the eyes at least had
been painted had to be abandoned

Not a brushful of naint had touched the
picture Filoselle silk of various colors
and in stitches of various lengths had
wrought the marvel There is no suggest
ion of tapestry or Gobelin work It is nee-
dle painting not weaving both in the
flesh tones and expressions of the faces
Ind in the reproduction of the draperies
The soulful eyes of the Mother and the
startled look of the Child are so admirably
copied that one feels the full message pf
tIle spiritual truth while the texture and
color of the robes leave nothing to be

Tile first exhibition of the embroid-
ered Madonna had not closed before the
merit of lbe work was publicly acknowl-
edged The king and queen of Saxony
came to view the picture and complimented-
the embroiderer

Prom the picture was taken to
St Petersburg where a large sum was of
find for The owner declined to sell
an4 carried list treasure to Iondon where
it was exhibited at Marlborough house be
fore the and princess of Wales
from London it was taken te the Paris ex-

position and received the gold medal from
jury

Uqu Chief From Paris
An American woman says thin Boston

turtKtl ho lived in Paris was famous
for her cook Her dinners were popular
and celebrated and the conversation was
largely a tribute to the chef The day came
vhen she should return to the United
States Could the cook be persuaded to go
with her What Leave Pans NeverI
But she offered him a salary that was in-

credibly preposterously high and lie went
with tier

She had hardly settled her house when
she gave a dinner party that hc hoped
would be sensational Not one dish was fit
to be eaten The hostess
after the gloomy meal was over rushed to
tin kitchth to find out whether the cooks
art was a matter of Parisian and
then and only then she discovered that
her faiuouf had never cooked a
for in Eias4that he had got it all front
a wbrKl boulevard restaurant
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rrA Olevor Dog

A DUjkhlft remarks the Ptorei
yule was to a
friend points of his dogaud threw-
a half Hotter tuto the river Obediently
the dog dtvfld for the coin and brought up A

twopounu thirtyflvt cents in
change

Couldnt Use Him
Cholly Sfli ytiiti think I am tea slow for

any use
SlieYt You dont even make the

other young men jealous

The Sunday Globe Is now mailed to
many States and Territories It is
also tho favorite Sunday morning pa
per of visitor and resldenter alike In
view of these facts The Sunday Morn-
ing jiobe will keep standing the fol-
lowing useful information both a
guide to visitors and an advertisement
and these Capitol streets are the divid
ing lines of the four sections of the
city as named

Washington City is divided into four
sections viz Northeast Northwest
Southeast and Southwest

The four streets which run due
North South and East the West line
being imaginary from the center of
the capitol and named respectively
North South and East Capitol streets
numbers allotted to it thus beginning
at East Capitol street and going north

in any street running north of same
the first house on the right will be
No 1 On the second square the first
house will be No 100 and so on tothe
end of the street

All streets In each section of the
city are either lettered or numberda
streets

All avenues run at angles to the
streets and radiate from the Capitol
the White House and several of the
larger parks Those avenues are
named for various States

Every street running East and West
are lettered streets those running
North and South are numbered streets

All lettered and numbered streets
are duplicated in each of tne four sec-
tions

In like manner the numbers run
from East Capitol street on all streets
running south of same

In the same manner all streets In
all sections of the city start and

from a Capitol street The odd
numbers are always n the righthand
side and the even numbers on the loft
hand side in every street as you start
from a Capitol street in either section
of the city

ine house numbers on the various
avenues correspond to those of the
street to which they run nearest par-
allel

Some of the avenues extend through
two sections of tho city but the house
numbers are not disarranged thereby-
as all numbers begin at a Capitol
street whether on an avenue or street

By this system of numbering houses
any desired locality or number can be
readily found in either section ot the
cityShort streets and places running
through the center of a square have
the same numbers as the streets be
tween which they run thus Madison
street in the Northwest section is be
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets and the first house on that
street is number 1700

Washington is really a cosmoplitnn
city its population embracing people
frm 11 parts of the United States and
Representatives from all civilized na-

tions
It is rapidly becoming the great cen-

ter for holding conventions assem-
blies and reunions and the chosen city
for Institutions of learning-

It has the largest library and the
most scientific and historical collec
tions In the country-

It is a mecca of American thought in
all its phases

The general opinion outside of Wash
ington is that it is of no account as a
manufacturing city but the following
will show that It stands well In com-

parison with other cities
Capital employed 28876000
The various trades representing

Stair builders Carpenters Painting
and Paper Hanging Copper Tin and
Sheet Iron Plumbing and Gas Fitting
Lumber Mills Marble and Stone
Works Masonry Brick Plaster and
stucco work number 653 and the num-
ber c establishments of every in
the city numbers 2300 and employ
over 23000 hands

The city of Washington was Incor-
porated in 1802

The present system of numbering
houses was adopted in io09-

Tho shade trees of the city begun to
develop their proportions and beauty
In 180

Whn the cornerstone of the capitol
was laid in 1793 the country around
Washington was practically an un
broken wilderness

The Government offices were first
opened in tho city of Washington In
the year 1800 and Congress met there
for the first time In that year

There are 331 Reservations all told
Including the great Mall which ex-

tends from the capitol to the Potomac
River a distance of over two miles the
whole covering an area of over 900

acres
These parks and reservations are

bountifully supplied every
kind of tree and shrub and number
over 000 varieties About 3000000
ornamental foliage and flowering
plants and shrubs are annually propo

in the Government Propagating
Houae and in the spring months are
transplanted into the various parks
throughout the city
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VANKAH GA JACKSONVILLE FLIt

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH VIA RICHMOND

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
m Sleeping Cats New York

to Jacksonville
p m Sleeping Cars New

York to Charleston S New York
Port Tampa Fla via Jacksonville New
York to

DINING CAR service on this train
For further information Apply to No 601

PENNSYLVANIA
JR R Offioq corner lath and G
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K r ert o 1

Now that tht extreme
heat of th ni i M-

over and jjfctyfflea

necessary to guard
against prevailing
disease of otttftirltTlIE-
KEETOL OHKBIIC AL r

CO at I22if3f Street
N W bftf UV l9

physician

p m whore peopla
who front
throat trouble colds
and catarrh may bo
treated for these nffeo

by tho use of

Jt
Also the
has Static Electricity
There is no
tion bettor than

Kretol
CATARRH

for sore throat
tftted conditions of tihs

lining membratfB of 6U

nose antI throat Use

Kretol Kold Kream
for ohappsd hands and
face It is the best
known r tni ljj i
concentrated

4

Kretol
in the bath water

Kretol Eczemai-
s almost a specific for
Eczema

Kretol SoapJ
is a most excellent soap
for washing the hands
to prevent them from
gelling rough and
sore duciug the cool

TPor sale afc

nil the leading drug
stores Prineiple office
at

1224 F Street N W
WASHINGTON D C

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPITAl CITY ROUTE

Leave Washington P R R Station
1 1 MI A M SEABOARD FAST MAIL

DAILY Through Pullman Sleeper to
Jacksonville connecting at Hamlet
Pullman to Atlanta

P M FLA and MHTROPOUTCttT
DAILY LIMITED Through Pullman

Sleepers to and Atlanta Cafe Dining
Car Pullman Sleeper Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays to
Piuehurst These otTer excellent

schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern
Pines Pinehurst Camden Sa-
vannah Jacksonville and all Florida points

New Orleans

Petersburg Raleigh
Southern Pines

Hamlet and intermediate points Office
1434 N Y ave and Penn R K offices

B L BUNCH W H DOLL
Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY-

SCHRDUUJ IN EFFECT MAY 16 1901
Washington P R R Station 6th

8 i a m Dally All on Norfolk
and Western also Knoxville Chattanooga
and Memphis

p m Roanoke Bristol Win
stonSalem Knoxville

Sleepers Cafe Cars
For Leave Washington

m daily 310 p m daily
Arrive nao a in 535 p m 10140
p m

From B 0 Station m daily
Luray Shenandoah Trains from the South
west arrive Pennsylvania passenger station
652 a m goo p m

CHESAPEAKE
AND

010 RAILROAD

the Grandest Scener In America All

Vestibuled Electric Lighted Steam

Heated Dining Cars on Through Trains
Station Sixth and B

TRAINS LBAVB STATTOK

330 p m Daily Cincinnati Louis
train for Cincinnati Pull-

man to Cincinnati Lexington
Louisville Indianapolis and St
out for Hot

Dining Car Parlor Cars Cincin-
nati to Chicago

1110 p F F V Limited Solid
train for Cincinnati Pullman Sleepers to
Cincinnati and Louisville
out change Compartment Sleeper to Vir

Car Sleepers Cincinnati to Chicago
and St Louis

Reservation and tickets at
and Ohio office 513 Pennsylvania avenue
609 Fourteenth street near at the

call Main for Penn-
sylvania Railroad Cab Service

H W FULLER
General Passenger A3ent

Telephone Main 10631
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